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The public trust doctrine and the right to ownership of
coastal lands are rooted in early human civilization

and appear to be important factors in the establishment

of the world’s most successful economies (Gallup et al.
1999; Weinstein 2005):

“And truly by natural right, these be common
to all; the air, running water, and the sea, and
hence the shores of the sea. Also all rivers and
ports are public, so that the right of fishing in a
port and in rivers is common to all. And by
the law of nations the use of the shore is also
public, and in the same manner as the sea
itself…Any person is at liberty to place on
[the shoreline] a cottage, to which he may
retreat, or to dry his nets there, and haul them
from the sea…The right of fishing in the sea
from the shore belongs to all men…Everyone
has a right to build on the shore, or by piles
upon the sea, and retain the ownership of the
construction so long as it lasts, but when it
falls into ruins, the soil reverts to its former
status…”
Roman Civil Law, Institutes of Justinian, Liber 2,
Tract 1, Section 1

As a consequence, humans have become disproportion-
ately dependent on the coastal zone for living space and
recreation, extractable commodities, ports and harbors,
commerce and the military, wastewater disposal, sites for
power production and distribution, and for industrial
water supply (Schubel and Hirschberg 1978; Figure 1).
The rapid acceleration of these dependencies, for exam-
ple in port expansion and coastal land development,
have made managing coastal resources for the public
good more challenging than at any time in the past.

Demographic shifts and new patterns of settlement
place unprecedented pressures on human well-being and
coastal ecosystem functions and stability, even as water-
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In a nutshell:
• Humans are disproportionately dependent on the world’s coasts

for living space, extractable commodities, and economic
growth.  As a consequence, how people and other coastal biota
share space and resources becomes the great challenge of the
21st century 

• Conflict mitigation, consensus building, trade-offs, sacrifice,
and compromise will become the norm for sustainable coastal
management

• A sustainable future will also depend on mankind’s ability to
adopt a transdisciplinary approach to both ecology and com-
merce management of coastal resources proportional to human
dominance in the landscape  
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borne trade, sea farming, and the effects of climate
change accelerate (Figure 2). Society has yet to ade-
quately address the challenge of coastal resource manage-
ment in today’s world, ie by facing changes that make sus-
tainability more feasible technologically, but at the same
time more difficult politically and economically. First,
there has been a dramatic growth in per capita domestic
product in many regions of the globe and an increased
ability to meet human needs. Second, despite recent suc-
cesses in decreasing harmful consumption per unit value
of product, worldwide consumption of energy and other
natural resources in industrialized nations continues to
accelerate (Kates and Parris 2003).

Blue-ribbon panels and other authorities worldwide
have called for the prioritization of uses in order to mini-
mize conflicts, protect resources, and ensure that all uses
are compatible with sustainability goals (US Commission
on Ocean Policy 2004). The public interest is addressed
through recommendations to balance long- and short-
term strategies with greater decentralization of governance
to regional and local levels. Ecosystem-based management
has been widely advocated as a central organizing principle
for addressing coastal impacts holistically and reconciling
multiple use conflicts at different geographic scales.

Nevertheless, academia, governance organizations,
decision makers, and the general public have yet to con-
front one very real issue:

“Where multiple desirable but competing
objectives exist, it is not possible to maximize
each…[and] in any system with multiple com-
peting objectives, it will not be possible to
meet every one.” 
US Commission on Ocean Policy 2004

We believe the solution to resolving the
emerging conflicts that will arise on the
path to long-term sustainability will, in
part, require the continued development
and refinement of a number of concepts.

� Toward sustainability

The dual mandate and the resolution
of conflict 

Whereas complexity, interdependence,
high levels of uncertainty, unpredictability,
and dynamism characterize natural systems
– traits that prevent competitive domi-
nance by any one species – human-domi-
nated systems require predictability and
stability to ensure uninterrupted provision
of resources for human use. The paradox of
the dual mandate arises from the need to
reconcile society’s desire to preserve,
restore, and rehabilitate natural ecosystems
while at the same time ensuring the provi-

sion of reliable, predictable, and stable supplies of goods
and services at a time of escalating demand (Roe and van
Eeten 2001).

The emergence of sustainability science 

By focusing on the science–policy interface, sustainability
science addresses the fundamental character of interactions
between nature and society, and society’s capacity to guide
those interactions along sustainable trajectories (Kates et al.
2001). Globally, sustainable development policy reflects a
largely political and social agenda. The natural sciences
have often been relegated to a limited role in governance,
and ignorance of basic ecological principles has led decision
makers to make erroneous judgments. The underlying prin-
ciples of sustainability science suggest that a sustainable
biosphere is not only necessary but economically feasible,
socially just, and ecologically sound. It targets the need to
break down artificial and outdated disciplinary gaps
between the natural and social sciences through the cre-
ation of transdisciplinary knowledge and its practical appli-
cation to decision making. 

Lubchenco (1998) provides an emerging role for science
in today’s society that applies new scientific knowledge to
inform policy and management. Under this new social
contract, the natural science and technology communities
would devote a larger portion of their research and devel-
opment agenda to addressing societal goals for sustainable
development. We think that there are logical conse-
quences of this view: (1) any new contract between sci-
ence and society requires better translation of scientific
results into information that can be readily understood by
the public; (2) the public must be willing to, and must be
given the opportunity to, participate in the production and

Figure 1. New Jersey–New York Harbor, with its attendant ports, commerce,
intermodal transportation, and other human activities, is a classic example of
mankind’s dependence on the coastal zone.
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use of knowledge relevant to shaping their
lives, communities, and environments; and
(3) scientists must be willing to reinforce
the message that despite present uncertain-
ties, decisions can and must be made with-
out awaiting the results of further research.
Additionally, adaptive management proto-
cols will be increasingly important in
accommodating new knowledge to the pol-
icy domain. Success also requires rethink-
ing of the basic epistemological contexts of
the scientific enterprise, perhaps as an
extended forum in the process of decision
making and knowledge production. New
applications of science that incorporate dif-
ferent perspectives of society become more
relevant and, in turn, contribute to more
transparent and democratic processes of
governance (Gibbons et al. 1994; Nowotny
et al. 2001; Swart and van der Windt 2005). 

The human dimensions of natural
resource management

There is a growing awareness that the
intractability of environmental problems
can be explained in part by the social con-
text in which they arise. When perceptions
of a problem vary broadly, and when there is uncertainty in
the scientific assumptions and outcomes that underlie the
process, consensus is difficult to achieve. Under such cir-
cumstances, tensions can arise among stakeholders, even
when all are committed to sustainable development. This
understanding of the social character of environmental
problems has focused the attention of researchers, stake-
holders, and policy makers on the important role of gover-
nance, participation, and collaborative decision making in
better managing, if not solving, environmental problems.

The human dimensions of natural resource manage-
ment incorporate the ways people affect, value, utilize,
and benefit from coastal ecosystems (Salz and Loomis
2005). While ecological considerations are essential, the
successful implementation of sustainable coastal manage-
ment depends on, and is driven by, societal values. We
need a better understanding of the human-induced causes
and social drivers of environmental change and how
human behavior can be made to coincide with environ-
mental and social priorities. Although political, eco-
nomic, and social systems make up the human dimen-
sions of natural resource management, natural resource
values originate in only the social system (Kennedy and
Thomas 1995; Ayensu et al. 2003). These values are man-
ifested as environmental laws, congressional budgets, vol-
unteering, voting behavior, and management decisions,
and largely determine the fate of the natural systems that
sustain societies. 

Implicit in the human dimensions approach is not

whether ecosystems will persist – they will – but rather
what tradeoffs will be struck and what kinds of ecosystems
will be desired by individual social groups, based on their
demographics, cultural identity, and existing and
expected resource requirements. The present scenario is
one in which issues tend to be treated in isolation,
instead of being considered as part of an integrated
ecosystem, and broad-scale decisions are generally
avoided. Marine ecosystem management will continue to
suffer if managerial and political measures (eg ocean zon-
ing, fishing quotas) do not incorporate appropriate spatial
and temporal scales of essential ecological processes:
migration, dispersion, recruitment, etc (Cash and Moser
2000; Berkes 2006). Accordingly, policy makers may too
easily avoid the tradeoffs and there are therefore many-
conflicts and few solutions.

Integrated coastal zone management, ecosystem-
based management, and ocean zoning 

Conflict mitigation, consensus building, trade-offs, sacri-
fice, and compromise will become the norm for sustain-
able coastal management, because growing demands on
coastal resources can no longer be met by access to unex-
ploited resources. An integrated systems approach is
required, taking into account conflicting goals and inter-
linkages among environmental issues (Ayensu et al. 2003;
Naveh 2005), as well as the geographic scales of both the
issues and political jurisdictions. Integrated coastal zone

Figure 2. By the year 2100, nearly 75% of the world’s population will live within
80 km of the coast, mostly clustered into “mega-cities” on only 11% of the land.
Populations in and around the coastal cities of New York and San Francisco,
shown above, grew rapidly between 1930 and 1990 and are projected to continue
(Pew Oceans Commission 2003; art: J Yanson; maps: JN Cookson).
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management (ICZM) addresses these issues by considering
the broader “problem-shed” (the area that encompasses all
of the affected stakeholders), and is designed to manage
competing uses (Figure 3). Its success depends on the abil-
ity to create new paradigms that will resolve the growing
tensions among the involved communities. 

More effort at the interface between science and soci-
ety is needed in order to make the transition from the
centralized, top-down approach of government institu-
tions to more decentralized, regional, and local
approaches to resource management (Bruckmeier 2005).
New policies for knowledge production and dissemina-
tion in which multiple stakeholder groups are involved
are critical to this approach. Bruckmeier (2005) also sug-
gests that “soft factors” such as the values, attitudes, inter-
ests, and aspirations of stakeholders should be incorpo-
rated into the development process. If these are neglected
in the formal and legal rules systems, escalation of exist-
ing conflicts may ensue. Because of the multidimensional
nature of these conflicts – their normative framework,
complex knowledge basis, and the amalgam of empirical
knowledge – the task will not be easy, but progress is
being made with current efforts at ecosystem-based man-
agement (EBM). Managing competing uses also requires
a transdisciplinary and systems approach, including biol-
ogy, oceanography, anthropology, engineering, econom-
ics, agriculture, government, and law (Naveh 2005). 

The US Commission on Ocean Policy (2004) called
for just such a balance between ecological, environmen-
tal, and social influences through an ecosystem-based
approach (Figure 4). Their report recognized that
“ocean policies cannot manage one activity, or part of

the system, without considering its con-
nections with all the other parts”. EBM
focuses on multiple activities within spe-
cific areas defined by ecosystem rather
than political boundaries. It also places
humans in the landscape, within the
broader context of the biological and
physical environment, and ultimately
combines ecology and human dimensions
into “society-integrated” or transdiscipli-
nary ecosystem management (CBD 1993;
Naveh 2002, 2005). Scientific under-
standing of both ecosystem processes and
of the underlying role of variability in
maintaining ecosystem resiliency (that
might otherwise descend irreversibly into
degraded states; Holling 2000) has
improved in the past several decades. As a
result, emerging management approaches
can begin to conform more closely to eco-
logical and societal values rather than
being driven by purely political con-
straints.

Ocean zoning – the regulation (and allo-
cation) of access to and use of specific

marine geographic areas to help protect the environ-
ment, support economic development, and create equi-
table access to the ocean – is necessary for the successful
management of coastal resources and watersheds.
Crowder et al. (2006) believe that a reform of gover-
nance, just one aspect of ICZM, is necessary to truly
implement zoning, as proposed for the California
Channel Islands. Importantly, regulation of the oceans as
a public resource must be based on integrated social, eco-
nomic, ecological, and physical assessments of the ocean
surface, as well as the air above it, the water column, and
the seabed (Courtney and Wiggen 2003; Young 2006).
While ICZM uses ocean zoning as an important tool, it is
not by itself a panacea, because these multiple dimen-
sions can support various objectives simultaneously or
alternately. Effective implementation of such zoning
within an integrated management framework requires
commitment by all the relevant stakeholders (including
sovereign nations), a task not easily achieved when dif-
ferent visions of sustainability are involved (Swart and
van der Windt 2005).

� Difficult choices 

Conflict resolution in human-dominated ecosystems
could also be improved by bandwidth management (ie
managing performance fluctuations), gaming exercises,
integrated power modeling, and by taking advantage of
the tight coupling and complex interactions between
large-scale technical systems and ecosystems that drive
the high-reliability performance of both types of systems
(Roe et al. 2005). Yet the sum of small, correct decisions

Figure 3. Approximately 20% of the surface area of Ariake Sound, Japan is
currently in nori (edible red algae) culture, a figure that will potentially double by
the end of the century. Recent land reclamation and water diversion schemes in the
inner Sound have negatively affected aquaculture and shell fisheries, establishing
new conflicts among “sea farming” and other human uses.
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made now are almost certainly
better than dealing with the after-
math of catastrophic decisions
later (eg the impacts associated
with inadequate flood protection
and the events that occurred fol-
lowing Hurricane Katrina in New
Orleans).

Most citizens recognize that
coastal resources are not inex-
haustible, and the international
call for fundamental shifts in ocean
governance, political will, and
coastal resource management is
underway. The challenges we face
in the move towards global sustain-
ability are substantial and often
under appreciated:

(1) The complexity of natural sys-
tems precludes a reductionist
experimental approach to
management. Moreover, the
scale of large ecosystems make
controlled and replicated experiments virtually
impossible. Consequently, our “imperfect science”
and the effects of natural variability and uncertainty
lead to an inability to reach consensus and accurately
predict the environmental consequences of our
actions. We are often left with a wide range of opin-
ions on the issues (Ludwig et al. 1993). 

(2) With acquired wealth comes political and social
power that is often used to promote further unlimited
exploitation of natural resources (Ludwig et al. 1993). 

(3) Traditional demography and economics do not incor-
porate sufficient appreciation of environmental prin-
ciples. Furthermore, ecologists tend to disregard
human influence and instead concentrate on ecosys-
tem function and dynamics. Numerous authors have
suggested that the failure to agree on a collective
vision of how to attain sustainability lies in the limi-
tations and disconnects among disciplines (Kaufman
and Cleveland 1995; Holling 2000; Clark and
Dickson 2003; McMichael et al. 2003; Naveh 2005). 

(4) Anthropocentrism and the “we versus them” mental-
ity stemming from the “arrogance of humanism” is a
concept that expresses humankind’s faith in its tech-
nology to manage nature so that all can prosper
(Ehrenfeld 1981). In anthropocentric terms, humans
have the “right” to control the natural world for the
benefit of humanity. 

Even a cursory examination of the published literature
reveals the sometimes large divide between ecocentrists
and anthropocentrists, scholars and practicioners, func-
tionalists and compositionalists (Callicott et al. 1999),
environmental organizations and industry, commercial

and recreational fishermen, public and government, etc
(Weinstein and Reed 2005). Thus, the ultimate compro-
mises and sacrifices required – a distasteful concept to
many, and possibly the root cause of the “we versus
them” mentality that pervades environmental manage-
ment – will be necessary to accommodate human needs
in the coastal zone. Achieving a reasonable balance in
meeting the demands of competing uses is the greatest
challenge we face.

Acknowledging the magnitude of these problems,
however, does not mean that we are unable to assert any
control over our future. Human-dominated ecosystems
have natural baselines that have permanently shifted,
and resolving the paradox of the dual mandate should
be redirected towards goals that rehabilitate ecological
functions with the inevitable need for human service
reliability (Roe et al. 2005). Otherwise, societal support
for ecosystem-based management will erode away.
Critical to any new approach is the realization that
management goals should include elements of both
ecology management and commerce management, pro-
portional to human dominance in the landscape
(Weinstein and Reed 2005). In the end, the successful
transition to ecosystem-based management rests on a
complex infrastructure that translates science-based
information into public policy. This, in turn, elicits
effective responses from society at large (Baird 2005). It
is the performance and long-term capacity of this
diverse array of entities (including scientific and educa-
tional institutions) from global to local scales that will
ultimately determine the tempo and mode of transition
to sustainability. Our fate rests in societal action involv-
ing all stakeholders, consensus building, and accepting

Figure 4. An ecosystem-based management (EBM) and ocean zoning approach to
managing coastal resources may help preserve and conserve ecosystems relatively
uninfluenced by human activities, such as in this region of the Dutch Wadden Sea.
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the compromises and sacrifices that will ensure environ-
mental and social justice for all.
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